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Mabel R. Cillis, Librarian
California Stqte Library
Sacramento 9, ’.alifornia 12

City Opens Fifth, Sixth
Streets Meter Study
A request for a study of the possibility of installing parking meters on Fifth and Sixth streets near Santa Clara street has been received, according to Arthur Philpoff, city traffic analist.
Philpott said :he request was
made at a meeting attended by.
himself, Dean of Men Stanley C.
Benz, residents and merchants of
that area.
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The meeting was held because
the group felt there was not
enough controlled parking in the
, area. "As a matter of fact," he
said. we are aware of that. The study probably will require tut) or three %%was to
prepare, Philpott said.
Once the proposal is placed before the council, two weeks must
be set aside for public hearings
. on the matter.

Pushcart Rela s Dope Sheet

orei(r11- JObS

By MARV

Employment in the Foreign
Serviec
will be described by
John Stutesman today at 12:30
p.m. In Room Al, according to
Dr. %ernon Ouellette. placement
director,
-

diA1.1.

Pushcai t Relays of 1952, sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha. will tz,
to post at 3 p.m. today. 1.3elcw are cart sponsors with appropriate
comments and probably odds
I.
2.
3.
4.

College Gives Final
Deferment Exam

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
II.
i

13.

Pi KA-Chances of repeating rated slim: shortened course may
hamper stretch drive-3-1.
A Chi 0-Carrying Continental kit for quick wheel change-8-1.
DE -May take it on the chin-could win by a uhisker-10-1.
Theta Chi-Will do or die-base informed pushers, it don’t win,
to keep running.-8-5.
ders.-15-1.
Ganuna Phi Beta -hoping for rain: good
KKG-Under obsersation: pushers have glassy -eyed look. -3-5.
ATO-W heels on cart mill he Mell oiled; so will dris er.-12-1.
Sigma Chi-Train on %nandn pills and beer; build then....-h...
up %Odle they are tearing themselses doun.-20-1.
Phi Sigma kappa-Like to hug the rail (hart -IS-I,
kappa Alpha -Will try to uphold the honor of the South--7-1.
SAE-Definite threat: cart seat electrich charged.-1-3.
Sigma Pi-Have concealed sis midgets under hood.-5-1.
Alpha Eta Rho-Fly-by-night entry: casil keep feet on ground.
- 13-1.
chi Omega-May go all the was.-S-’4.
Kappa Alpha Theta-SacrifIcing everything for speed.--8-I.
Sigma Kappa-Ma} lose ground on curves.-15-1.
DSPhi-liope to get oft to early lead; has.. mounted machine
gun on hack of cart. -30-1.
Alpha Phi Omega -Plan to take short cut through parking
lot.-30-1.
Kappa Tau-May upset the appleeart: or the pusheart.-25-1.

(*.STA Picnic
Today is the last day to buy
tickets for the California State
Teachers association picnic to he :tg,
held at Alum Rock park Wed 24.
no-A.1y.
23.
is
Tickets are 50 tint-. Ind may
he obtained in Rearm 161 from 27:
Mrs. Lula Montgomer or fr
(ST A members.
28.

Delta Zeta -Wild unman drher changes lanes at random-75-1.
sigma Nu-Pushers still comalescing from last year. -100-i.
Kappa Phi-Planning on upset: will secretly oil opponents’
Delta Gamma--Scantily-clad driser ’will hare uatehing.-5-1.
AOPI-Cart geared for fast piek-up.-7-3.
Theta XI-Hoping for clean sweep; will bring own brooms.-38-1
Chi Pi Sigma-Pass them and you get ten 3ears.-1-3.
Neuman Club--Cerrying portable finish line to assort’ victor).
-10-1.
Student V -stymied in Attempt to use ,J TO units on cart.
- 101-1.

Eisenhower Captures SJS Campus
In Spartan Daily’s Presidential Poll
By DIANE PRICE
Following what seems to be a
nation-wide trend, students at SJS
indicated in a Spartan Daily poll
conducted this week that they
are behind Gen. Dwight D. "Ike"
Eisenhower in his campaign for
election to the office of President
of the United States.
Of 419 students who voted on
ballots distributed by the Daily,
approximately 52 per cent checked
the name of Eisenhower. Since the
number contacted represents almost 7 per cent of the student
body, the results may be considered as an indication of prevailing
student opinion.
The ballots contained the
names of Gov. Fart Warren,
General Eisenhouer, Sen. Estes
lietariser, (’tn. Douglas MacArthur. .4on. Robert Taft and
Darold Stassen. Objections uere
raised by several students to the
fact that names of Me Republican candidates appeared on the

No. 150

Copy Cat Act
Not Prevalent
Here, Says Benz

Presentation of a report on the
parking situation in the area then
will be submitted to the group.
Philpott said. If the study reveals
that parking meters will solve the
parking problem, he said, a proposal then will be placed before
the City Council.

The final draft determent exam.
ination for the quarter was given
yesterday at the college, according
to Dr. Harrison Heath, director of
the technical program.
Dr. Heath also said that no other tests have been planned for the
immediate future.
The test was administered to
32 male students, who were unable
to take it at one of the regularly
scheduled times. Results of the
examination will be sent to the
student" drafthoard.

jet

Spartan

The request was submitted by
Frank Gardner, 48 S. Fifth street,
at a meeting held in the home of
Mrs. A. J. Hall of 44 S. Fifth
street, Wednesday morning.

F

STATE

ballot, while only one Democrat
was listed,
The poll. however, was not intended to represent any party division, but only the student popularity of leading presidential contenders
Running a distant second to Eisenhower was California’s Governor Warren, who received 21 per
cent of the total vote. A considerable break was recorded between
Warm n and the third hiehest candidate. Fi’efaut.er. who polled approximately 12 per cent of the
Votes.
Fourth was Taft with ribs per
cent. tongued by stamen with
almost four per eent and MacArthur with OOP per cent.
Write-in
candidates
included
Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois,
who received five votes: Gov Richard B. Russell of Georgia. who
; received two votes, and Willard
!Schmidt. head of the police school,
;who received four votes . His con-

stituents An are police maiors
Polling one vote apiece wer.
Averell Harriman,. President .Harry S. Truman, Vincent Hallman
and Robert S. Kerr, senator from
Oklahoma.
The siding %%As conducted
that an actual number of upper
and lower division students
would be polled. Lotter division
voters totaled 213, While 206
were upper division students.
More than half of the 419 were
of legal soling age,
A total of 231 Spartans listed
themselves as Republicans, while
121 said they preferred the Democratic party Fifty-one gave no
preference. The Socialist, Progres.
:SiVe, Independent. and Communist
Iparties each were named once.
:
No particular trends were recorded regarding college major
land part) affiliation or major and
candidate voted for. Three Repub;beans voted for Kefauver, and one
’Democrat named Taft.

"The student body has exhibited school spirit of the highest order
ever since I have been here, and I would be disappointed if they
bothered to be copy-cats of other colleges," Dean of Men Stanley
Benz remarked today as the panty -raid crate drew closer to home.
Dean Benz did not predict whet action the school administration
- IPuoti!cl tali, if Spartans should in_
dole:. in the spring stall. But
I here mould II, ’,um, action taken.
dusky police ma SIX
(1. pentiti.
on I
situation, he
jors, clisguised as slaves, members ot Chi Pi Sigma police Iraanti
Stanford Freshmen line:wit-liltternity, carry the solupt
, iitieing queen
ttse harem ei pulled’ ott raids on three wont’its dormitte
last night. Cam orai
Jas., also a police major, in last
pus poke,
hags and a warn brand
. ’mins. kir Richard
year’s lbehe a rt K.
iron)
parade start. this afternoon at
wool graduates unBalch tett
o’clock on S:ln Antonio street
daunt. d
(See
between Eighth and Ninth.
Dean Rent remarked further
stn..) on page I).
that h.. felt such sop, 44444 *orb- AC.
%% ere
I is ill.,
beneath the dig flit of ....
ol
stiadent. "I
feel that we’ hee enough Or.prig
4.:.1141111,
.I. r% to stop ath men
..ho plan such a raid,- he said.
He added that It)II.ov, mg in the
footstep, ot the nation’s scairty I
Formal review of SJS An. and stancher% would only add to the
Military Police ROTC units today ’ tinfavi» aide publicity ahead)
tvto military inspection teams 4.,.1%,ed in Life nil
will conclude the three-dt.y. inspee- lows.
wcdm.,dv
lion tour of college ROT(’ f aei I s.an
’tie:4. Whitt Is-tart Wocinesda). acnight’s Spring Mat I. the Panhellcording to Lt. Cal. J. E. Terry. enic Workshop and today’s Push.
Air ROTC instructor.
leart R.lays as examples. of con.
The Air ROTC units will begin structive Spartan spirit
formal festivities at 1130 o’clock
Other colleges threatened men
this morning, v:ith Dr. T. W Maestrident.. nil s tear gas, riot guns
QUarrie among the ret tea et s
immediate epulsion if they
Members of the Air inspection
41 in the collegiate sport.
I:011re;
group Irom 11
thr 4’.411111Uses tit Ponsima and
base are Col. E. S Nichols, in- Clam rtiont C011eges thp 4:011V4.111r
spector general to, the Fourth Air se:rich. rs staged the first raid in
Forte District; Maj. Charles Ma- the southern part of the state
lone’, team adjutant: Maj. K water hags dropped by women
Return-. training inspector: and students did not stop the raiders
dorwail, of
’ant Gardner, supply 11141CC- (min .noating
mitor). breaking in the glass front
The MP inspection learn is con- door and titian) totting the air out
posed of Col. Milton Heilfron and of the tires of iho tour policemen
U. COI Roy C
ans from Fourth who t e led ft) sift!) thou)
, Army Headquarters at the Preon other col leg. iampusel: wo.
sidio in San Francisco.
men stoppod laughing arid Wit out
to itchiest. reengr
(*oods at the
Unit ersity of
/klahoma tut neel
the tables by raiding one of the
MP111.4.
di ’rim I oriel,
Dean of Men St, u wit Briggs
Si .tittiesit ii ii,, base eleared of claremont said that hi holies rod
their English A frtflitrrilirot Ithe loud raids %% ere "A inakeisoarm’ n. ...led to iorrect English
hese eommnary
lit Atonal
PIJO11. tgontorroo.
metros. magazine c.o.. rel;_, Ill rail.
Mrs. Robbie Waddington, Eng- I 15;it I
lish department secrytar. asks
that interested students sign up
with her per...nails in 1136 be for. 3 p.m. hullo,

Officers End
ROTC Revietv

Exam Gra(lers

Eisenhower nue-es
kefauver at Forum
Gen. Duight Ei-. iihower crossed the finish line threo votes
ahead of Senator F:stes Kefauver
last night to win the Presidential
Preference Handicap sponsored by
the Speech department
,
Selfet#11 as the speech forums
winning jockey by the audience
was Avard Rrinton who supported
Retainer
Darwin Hageman backed Eisenhower.
In the show position Was California Governor Earl Warren followed by Senators Taft and Russell.
Student speakers who presented
the platforms of the presidential
candidates included Edith Pool man, Beverly Schaeffer. Richard
Breen. Hagernan and Rrinton. The
program was under the dneetailt
of Dr. Lawrence Mukiat. associate

Slum To Fete
.11 acQuarrie

The "Halls of l’.)
,,t u,
pin.
gram, which stars Ronald Colman
and his wile Bennis. will honor Dr
T. w MacQuai m le on Wednesday
night. June 4. over KMIC at 7
,o’clock.
Alumni Director J04. Juliano re.
quested the date because it is Dear
Alumni Day, Jun. 7 The Alumni
Daj theme this soar w hi bo -A
Welt Done" and will Salitte
lb- MacQuarete’s X% Nears of set-%II 4,

to

the

4’011Pee

Because
MacQuat re is
tiring this Near and tiecause this
’.’.ill be his last Alumni Day as
president of the college. Mr Jul,ano said that this will lie an opportunny for alumni hom isiSsI
to coast to honor him
professor of speech James F....ter
act,I1 as moderator
An audience of R5 students and
!nor-tufo!. ationded the quarterly
forioti ponoeineod a success by
hr Mtmiat

Friday

ISurvey Shows ’A’
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Dr. Wills To Make New students Earn Lvss
Daily Home In Luxembourg

sr 1.11TAN DAIL1

?

Spartan

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

...c.:--

matter April 24, 1934, at San Jose, CatI4ornIa under
ns. act of March 3, 11179.
FIX isstad .;,. ser.;ce et Us-tsd 11,st. klionerir, Cs!Ifornd. Neftspapor Publisiotrs Assoc:at oft.
11.11{1 of true G’obts PrIntIng Con-pany I 445 S. FIst St., S.. Jot., Caric,.../..
P111011 Itth fr lbs Atraciatild Semsems or Sas Joss Sod* corps scoot Senoras, read
Sersitee eludes lb. seasere pa. 11/1iII 0110 11111111199 &HU4 secl floe’ emoryileat10it great
- E.:1,.or;s1 Ext. 210 - Adrert.t..g Depf., bf. 211
folsolscauw CYprees
Suk.sc croft 9. -. 12.5.0 tow yeer ar $I per quart.. is, i.e. ASIII card koklers.

lowed es secosd class

By JOYCE PASSETT1
For Dr. Clarice Wills, assistant professor of education, the closing
of spring quarter will mean the beginning of a new way of life. ()urIng the next three years. home for her and her family will be an apartment at No. 15 Rue de Vianden, Luxembourg, Luxembourg.
Dr. Wills husband a Lt. Col, in the Air Force, has been stationed

Parking Meer Proposal

Raii;ng has long been- a problem at SJS college maisli because
tnere sist isn’t enough parking space to go around.

Thrust and Parry
xisen near

nuictirls

..1

thy

the end

ours,

German:. ,anve .January of ft!,
She and the couple’s
months old daughter Alicia An:
Will leave by plane for Europe
soon as school is out.
Packing everything for bers,-1!
and the baby without using mni.
than the 66 pounds of luggage
lowed by the airways is quite
problem, "but- right now the me important thing is to bring our
family together." she said.
According to Dr. Wills the
toss n of lamembotarg combines
the old stork! chann s.f fuedal
castles still] nem industrial deselopments. She described the
apartment as being "quite tabu, tuns mith hand caned solid oak
furniture, fine linens and china."
Dr. Wills is espe,ially exeih
aboth her first trip to Europe sine.
it -will fulfill the "lifelong ambitions my husband and I has.
had to live among peoples of vas
lions cultures and customs," si,
itt

DR. CLARICE WILLS

explained.

ehcouple
T.
will use a Gerni,r
during their stay, so lb.
plan on seeing as much of ti
continent as possible.
"I’ve been studying French
’ like mad," she laughed. Lt. Col.
Wills is learning Gemini], so
j they shouldn’t encounter too
Remnants of the Pliocene age many language difficulties on
base been uncovered by a senior their travels.
They are both interested in folkbiology student, Carl Miescke, Between 5 and 8 million years old lore and music and intend to visit
the plants found lived before the the areas where they can particiera of the Sahre-toothed tiger and pate in some folk dancing.
Dr. Wills and Alicia Ann will
the elephant in California.
not make the ocean flight alone,
While esploring a sea -coast however. The instructor’s 83-yeararea near Pescatlarei. Miestrke old father will accompany them.
found a nes% species, a Tupelo He will visit in Luxembourg for a
guns tree uhlch is eloftels related short time, then tour Europe and
to another specie. knoun as
return to San Francisco within a
%sit "aqua ti.’...’ Miesche said,
few months. Dr. Wills explained
The Tupelo guns is now found that her father has always wanted
mils in swamp area, of the to see Europe. He decided to take
states and is advantage of the chance to ’go
wait heastern
knoon as an "eastern" tree.
now. He has never flown before, so
The ti’s oak ssoods and leaves the entire trip is his "golden opwere not fossiltzed. Buried in clay, portunity," she said.
How does Dr. Wills feel about
they had remained soft through
the years. The woods are being having Alicia Ann spend her first
Pt swerved in glycerin because, "If three years in a foreign country?’
"I’m certain the experienee
I were to leave a piece of the
wood out, it would turn to lignite, will have nothing but a positive
effect on tier," she maintained.
an inferoir coal," Mieseke said
"Children arc so adaptable and
Nth -wise stated that originally
quick to pick up things, she’ll
the plants %sere buried in a
speak French and German beuhich .sank Joon
stream
fore she learns English." As an
and uss% i1i\tred lip bs %and and
afterthought Or, Wills observed.
Eater
the
ocean.
from
grits el
"she’ll priobahly correet our prothe ground raised and formed a
nuciat.
of French and Geris
Inch
terra....
marine
sea cliff or
man. It should be interesting for
common ale0111111
all of us."
sit 5:111iil truii or San Francisco
Dr. Wills expects to take adPlaslanI hi-so -h,
vantage of the opportunity to
study the educational systems
Nin,seke said.
The renmants
kindergarten
of the varcompletely covered by sand kms countries.especially,
While at State she
until this year, and they may be
has been instructing junior and
eosrred again by future wave acsenior student teachers.
tion
"If any of our San Jose friends
Dr Lyman Daugherty, professor find
themselves in Luxembourg,
of botany-, is aiding Mieseke in his we’d
he most happy to NCI‘ them."
if ’.-t /bogs
Dr. Will. 15,, Ted.

Carl iliesclie
Finds Plitwene
Age Remnants

119,

949
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* San Fernando-Opp. Library Arck,
Your Best Daily Double Selection
,

COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
I ---

["New Green Flat Enamel
for
Walls and Woodwork
Visit Our
Wallpaper Department

and
Special Consultant
Walter N. Boys*. Co.
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Co-Editors
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
GELSO GUALCO. Business Manager
KEN ROED
Make up Editor, this issue

But this week another twist was added to the loarking maze.
City Traffic Analyst Arthur Philpott received a request from a
-rsident of that area for the installation of parking meters on Fifth
sod Sixth streets in the vicinity of Santa Clara street. Public meeting
on the issue was held Wednesday. (See story on page I.)
To install parking meters would work a definite hardship on the
Spartan student body. Time limit would conflict with class hours, an
.innecessary financial burden would be cast on the students and in
general, She plan only would add to the complexiti of the parking
problem.
It is Mr. Philpott’s task to make a study of the situation and make
his recommendation to the City Council. At least two weeks must
transpire after the matter is brought up in the Council before official
action can be taken.
There is time during this interval for private and public discussion on the question.. There is time to make an organized effort to
oppose installation of parking meters in the campus area.
Let’s keep Washington Square parkingspace free!
4-A.B.

This isn’t a signal for all "S ’
student’. to (Waite studyiug hut
a recent Enisersity of Chicago
.3 that the aserage
sursey 55
or
" Idle g rittle grottp
students has earned t lie great est
ii,, .1101
lllll ney after graduate.a, according to Dr. Alilburn
ri.:111, prole...air of commerce.
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-Special Rental Rates for StudentsJord St,o,divil 4 Patti’. Machines For
)900

-

- Flov

Sale

Fea

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St, CYpress 3-6383

kN

Wender Cleanauf
E SANTA CLARA ST.

1

Final Group of
One-Act Plays ’
To Open Today

Friday’, May 23, 1952

9ine IVO Pafe
edited by MARV HALL

This afternoon at 4 o’clock in ,
the Actor’s Studio theater, Room
53, the last group of three oneact plays, directed and acted byl
students, will be presented. Admission is free.
1
The three plays to he shown today are "Mooney’s Kid Don’t Cry." ,
by Tennessee Williams; "Finders;
Keepers," by George Kelley: andl
"A Sunny Morning." by Serafin
and Joaquin Quintero.
"Mooney’s Kid Don’t Cry" will
star Gerald Charlebois and Angeline Jackson. It tells the story of
two very depressed people. One.
Mooney, is an outdoors type who
is stuck in a factory. Complications set in when he fathers an
illegitimate child. His problem is
whether or not to leave the factory for the woods, thus leaving
the girl and his child alone.
In "Finders Keepers," Joseph
LoRue and Joan Malloy will play
a man and wife who get into a
simple argument ovet a purse that
she has found. The argument gradually changes from an insignificant quarrel to something that
changes their whole life together.;
"A Sunny Morning" is a light
and charming story of two old
people who meet in the park one ,
day and recall their first lost love, ,
for each other. Its cast includes
Carol Share, Ramona Puccinelli,
Lewis Campbell and Mike Hal- ;
’Man.
AN HOFLING, pictured above.
si ill play the leading role in "La4Iy in the Dark," first musical
ever to he shown hy the Urania
department. It opens next Fri- s

Art Groups Plan
To Trade Exhibits
The first of an annually -planned exchange of art work between
chapters of Delta Phi Delta, honorary art fraternity, here and at
the California College of Arts and
Crafts, in Oakland, took place this
week.
The Oakland chapter sent an
exhibit of paintings down here,
and they have been on display in
the art wing this week.
It is hoped that these exchange
exhibits between the two groups
will help to stimulate their creative activity and also help to
inform students of what is being
created by others in the field of
art, according to Genevieve Willson, publicity chairman for the
group.
The exhibit sent from the California College of Arts and Crafts
chapter, included watercolors, and
some examples of the fine screen
process of cloth design.
"UNITARIAN RELIGION
AND THE
FUNDAMENTALISTS"
Is the argument about evolution
really as quiet as it seems’
What kind of special interpre
tation of the Bible do the fund
amentalists make Are they cor
rect Are they not correct W4,0
relevance dealt their ou1’
have for social and po’
progress?
A Sermon
by Rev. Harold K. Shelley
Sunday, May 25, 1952
The Firs+ Unitarian Church
North Tr:r.d Street
San Jose Cslif.

day. night and %sill run until
June II. Tickets are on sate men
57,
in the Speech office, It
for 90 cents general admission
and 60 cents to students.

Anne Hofling Will Play
’Liza’ in Hart Musical

SPARTAN DAILY

’Eagan Comments on Jazz
Controversy in T&P Column
The controvery now raging in
the Thrust & Parry columns over
jazz music, has once again roused
the old question "Where does jazz
fit into the world of American
music"
While one T & P writer calls
it "Corrupt," "primitive," and sexual in rhythm,- another defends it
strongly.
We interviewed Thomas Eagan,
associate
professor
of
music, and asked him to cumment on the contros-ery. Mr.
Eagan, n bile not an .flossed
expert on jar/. played in a jazz
band tor mans )ears and is inti-rested in the subject.
He feels that jazz desecrates
nothing. He says that anyone has
the right to express himself the
way he feels best. He brought out
the fact that colored revival
lags all have a swing rhythm because that is the way Negroes express themselves.
Mr. Eagan points out that no
one is more sincere than the Negro
rivivalists. and their swing-rhYthM sprituals express then tee!
ings just as Much as some(.!
singing a slow, sedatt hymn ti,. As for the place of jars. in
Thwrican music, Mr. Eagan din
agrees nith the T &
letter
that places jars. nith American
hub
lllll
111.
define. folk
mush’ as songs utilise 4.1101110to. to
has e been forgotten, and o hi, It
have been handed dins
father III sium oser the generations. losing some verses, gain others, and perhaps being sum:
now with an entirely different
tune than that with %shirt’ this
Iwgan.
Jazz ciots not fit into this de: -

"Best Qualified to Represent ALL

.the Citizens of the 29th District"
Elect BRUCE F.

ALLEN
Allen for Assemblymen Committee
Wilily lurk., Chairman

ASSEMBLYMAN la

V76-7114/4
Special Rates to
College Group Parties
MI6 THE ALAMEDA

1595 S. FIRST
-It’s a good tii;s9 th. food
in this loin, is so great
For chow in this place
I’ll never be late."
"Go slug me, go cuss me
Throw eggs on my head.
Rut 1 gueraatee yusi,
I’ll est here till demi"

Save Time 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9.00

Out

at 5.00

9Idett We-tft
Dry Cleaners
25-29 South Third St.

CYpress 2-1052

_Aroma ge

CATALINA

Swim Wear
We have a
complete stock
for your selection.
CATALINA
SWIM TRUNKS
CATALINA
SWIM SETS

410.00-S17.95

CATALINA
TERRY JACKET
BEACH
SANDALS

$3.50-S6.95

$11.95’
S6.5047.95

The Store That

Quality 8uilt

JSWIUIams
tYllzst Street.
Q.Q7- 9.33 caith

501 ALMADEN AVE.

Raton Tunnel is 2011 feet long.
It penetrates Raton mountain in
ev)11-1,7. ,,,"
the extreme nOri
New Mexico.
4

Rendezvous Cafe

By MARV HALL

I where she was exposed to the rig When author Moss Hart and ’ors of the sound stage for 12
hours in one day, just to film ten
composer Kurt Weill collaborated
on the musical play "Lady in the minutes of screen test.
"Motes," Miss Honing said.
Dark," they decided there was
only one actress in the world who "are not as much fun as stage
could play the feminine lead of plays. When you are on stage,
you are building continually
Liza ElliotGertrude Lawrence.
from act one, and you build your
When John Kerr, associate procharacter gradually. Motion picfessor of speech, who is directing
tures, of course, maN start the
the SJS production of the Hart last scene tif the picture Ors*,
Weill play, chose the cast for it,
or start in the middle and stork
he decided that there was only
out. There is MI continuity to a
one girl in the college who could
Hollywood shooting sehedule. as
play the difficult role that Miss
far as beginning, middle and
Lawrence was chosen for. He
end."
chose Anne Haling, senior drama
Before she left for the Southmajor from Los Gatos.
land, Miss Hofling had disting"It is a very, very hard part,"
uished herself in several producMr. Kerr said. "We were fortunate
tions here. She first enrolled in
that Miss Hofling came back to
the college in 1945 and was given
enroll in school, because she has
the leading
roles
in
"Ethan
not only the college training but
Frome," ’’Romantic Young Lad)"
also semi-professional training in
and "Rose of the Rancho"
theater, and this makes her best
In 1948, she played the lead
qualified to play the part, as no
one else here has had as much in that year’s Spartan Revelries
production, "Up PIM OW’ and
theater experience
that is the only musical besides
Miss Hotting, a pretty.
Lady in the Dark." that she has
burn - haired, colleen, just reever been connected uith.
turned to college after a threeDuring the summit 01 1948, she
year stint in Little Theater work
went to visit a girl friend in Los
in Hollf ss oral. While t here, she
Angeles, Her friend knew some
%%prised at t hi. Callhoard theater
people connected with the Call in Hollywood, the Playhos theboard theater, and Miss lolling
ater in Pasadena and the Hidestag asked to do a
reading. She
away theater in Glendale.
(lid, and got a part. This was just
She played ti., rends in -(1.’n- the start for Anne. That part led
nie Kiss Me." "Mr. and Mrs. to others, and before she knew it,
Phipps," and "Poppa is All."
she was a Hollywood Little The Miss Haling had a screen test ater veteran with three years (.x11 Twentieth Century Fox studios. perience.
She is glad to be back at the
college now, however, and she is
slightly ecstatic over her part in
"Lady in the Dark."
-The part of Liza Elliott is a
meaty one," she explained. "It is
a great opportunity to develop a
variety of emotions. The show is
a great experience under the fine
direction of Mr. Kerr, the singing
is wonderful training, and besides
that, it’s fun!"
Miss Honing hopes to obtain
her A.R. in January of next
;,.
t and would like to enter a teact,,,.
career drama of course.
ATTORNEY
CIVIC LEADER

(mho!). Mr Eagan said. Unlike the.
real American folk moso the(
old Negro spirituals, the Stephen
Foster songs, and the cowboy anti
hillbilly ballads that has.. I,een
passed down to its jazz has been
written down or recorded since its
its
beginning,
composers
art.
known, and its basic melodies Mu
not changed.
Jazz is not folk music, but it
"Art music," he said. An art sor
is a folk song written by a composer. However, "Jazz" is very
representative of American cut lure and has a definite place." ac cording to 1V1r. Eagan.
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, big slay, with plenty of fun and t
earn temen t sla till for es . ry one,
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Stalling at 8 p.m and continuing antil midnight. members of
the student body will be try inc
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’at Feet betsveen San Fernando tatal
I San Antonio Streets.
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in track. The carts are pushed
through five relay stations, at
which they change pushers. Carts
must stay in the same lane Irani
start to finish,
going
these- relay station’..

Winners of the beard crudest
asill Is Ann
0.1 at al
t tU
p.m, at the dance, according to
’saran Vales, publicity chairman.

!

1’41

Gunner-King
.
sisters..
The "beans were spilled" to r. rose
"enga,zentent."
DZ
The
veal the King and Queen of Hearts
.., raided the event, anti two mina- cards, symbolic of the
engagenote in, are love bird.s tudd
ment of Mary Katherin Gunner
-crated "Don and Want,.’.’’
Second Lt, Robert King, at th
Winifred is a senior history.
bride -elect’s Chi Omega sorority
major. She is the daughter of Mr.
house recently.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Graf of San
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Jose.
Gunner of Santa Samna,
Don is a senior education major, "Kitty" is treasurer of
Black
irxl a member of Tau Delta Phi.
Masque, honorary women’s society, secretary to the Student
Court. a member of USTA and
Chi Omega, air’ is listed in the1952 "Who’s Who in American
Colleges and l’nisersitlea." She
is a po-neral elementary major
and will be graduated in June.
Bob is now a member of the Air
Force, majoring in meterology at
The local chapter of Delta Up- the University of California at Los
silon trateinity has had a full so- Angeles. He graduated with a phycial calendar this month, accord- sical science major from SJS last
March. While here, he was Studing to George Coakley.
At a recent certanony in the ent Court Chief Justice, a member
Student Union, the DUs initiated of Blue Katy, men’s honorary, and
22 members into its ranks. Ini- Delta Upsilon fraternity. Bob
Antonioli, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl b
tiated were:
Robert
Kenneth Arnold, Roland Giannini, King of San Jose.
listed in the 1951 ediHe
Roderick Kolze, Arthur Lund. Virtion of "Who’s Who in American
gil Lundy, John Poole, Russell RyColleges and 1 ni
rat t has."
der, Robert Waunch. and Samuel
The couple has set their wedYates.
ding rites for July of this year
Brim’s:ill,
.ilesander
Keith
They will he married in San .4,reder
Erieks.on,
Irtillwrtson,
Robert Goforth, Ralph Harder.
Ralph McCarthy, Thoma McKay, Arthur Peterson. Mark
F.
rset lost , .1:
Shierlath, Alexander Step hi., and
Leland
sweene.. Jr.
Members of the initiation team
I were
Gow, Purdue ’48; Otis
Baldwin, California, ’06, James
Lively, Washington State, ’26, Bill .EDR. PALMER
51itchell, San Jose, ’43
DR. FALLOWS
Fiat!. men took the pledge of
Delta Upsilon last month. They E.
OPTOMETRISTS
are. Phil (7hapman, Frank LindOPTICIANS
a om, 1311.n Pierce, and Dick Mil68 South First Share
I,i
A joint meetiost brought the I=
:Roy Rogers
Alpha Phis and the DI s together at ths fraternity’s h
se. !E
Entertainment at as pro.ided by
We need your head
both hollows. and refreshments
in our business.
and dancing folloned.

Chi
Mot

Hot Food To Tale

Oa.

SPAGHETTI, QT, 65c
RAVIOLI, QT. ’Mc
A quart of gad, feeds sir.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Opon 1130 A

M.

’a 9:00 PM -Sat and Sun.

Until

9.30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
CT 4-5045
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vt.00
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Theta Chi Plans Annual
Mothers-Fathers Day

SPARTAN RAILS" 5
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Mothers and fathers of the men of Gamma Xi chapter of Theta
Iraternity will be guests of honor Sunday at the group’s annual
Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day. A big occasion of the year for all members,
toe affair will begin in the morning and last the entire day.
1.
,
An estimated crowd of ISO people will enter the chapter housej tVif,
Fr
id 123 S. Eleventh street. The
ll he entertained at a two hour
show, featuring thz f raternity
chorus which took top honors in
the annual Spring Sing show Wed- ’
nesday night, and the jokes of,
Mary Braunstein,
Following the show, dedication
ceremonies will be held at the
recenily cvmpleted barbecue pit.
The traditional rivalry between
Parents thin will tour the house, the Blackfeet of AID and the
"
followed by a buffet dinner in the Whitefooted Sigma Nus ended for
new patio.
!another year Friday night, as
Ffesides honoring mothers and members of the two tribes joined
fathers of fraternity members, Jot- an Indian dance at Alpine
the day: still celebrate the fourth Park lodge.
Over 150 redskins entered the
anniversary of Ganuna Xi chapter. The local Theta Chi chap- dance floor through the large
ter was formed on May 13, teepe opening, then proceeded to
194a. Prior to this, it ssas knoyyn the middle of the floor where they
mot Little Chief ilotSvater, .who
)1, Beta Chi Sigma, a local frashowered the girls with Indian
ternity.
Besides taking top honors in rituals and favors made of tin can
the Spring Sing, the group also covers and beaded Macaroni.
That afternoon the wartlors had
tied for first in the annual novice
boxing tournament by appearing battled each other in a series of
photo by Zimmerman
volleyball, horseshoes, AFTER THE BATTLE and temporary iispension of hostilities. a
as savage warriors; and they now contests
rank
in the intramural soft- ping pong, and tug-of-war. Points Sigma Nti Whitebait, Bob Fahey, presid.lit of the tribe, and Upha
ball leaXe. The fraternity also were awarded for each contest to Tau Omega Blackfoot ISM Spengemann, hold’ up the sign of their
uritten the truce. Teace shall reign I.
sponsors the annual "All Greek determine the strongest tribe. The rivalry, upon uhuh
one full year." says the document, and the Indian chiefs don’t look
score ended in a 30-30 tie.
show. ’
Presidents of the two frater- sad shout it as they are surrounded by five lovely Indian princesses.
Joe Thornley’, social chairman,
in charge of Om Mothers’ and nities smoked peace pipes to end The dance aas held nit Alpine lodge Friday night.
the to
Is’. weeks warfare and ric airy
Fathers’ Day affai,
until next 3var.

A TO SiarnalVu
Trtbe It- arfart,
Comes to End

11pha Omicron Pi.
happas Plan First
Annual BaN kr-ea ’Sigma Pi I las Illonors Graduates
Nett. President:
Picnic on Sunday.

thaduating seniors of Delta Sigma chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
..orority: were honored recently at
a luncheon give at the home of
first annual Ba% a.ea ic- AdO AS
Mrs. S. D. Farrington. Hostesses
lite. planned by mikes of Delta I Lou Gregory., president of Sig- 1 for
the affair were members cif
Chi chapter of Kappa Kappa Gam- ma Pi fraternity,
reelected
to
was
the San Jose Peninsula Alumnae
ma and representat is es from 11
his office for fall quarter at reKKG alumni associations, is sch- !cent elections held at the chapter
etrnd..41 lit
wocomp
sas
Milled for this Sunday., according ; house, according to Dick Degnon..
the
hy Mrs
honored
guests
to Marty Darrow, social chairman. iniblicit), chait
man.
Nlitrray Innes of 1%110 Ann.
Thu.
hTteG’’
Acquainted" affair ,
lark raYbe "Aimee&
Dk’k . president ist the alumnae chapwill be held at Almaden from 11;
.
ter. Graduating seniors Sr.’
arm to 4 p.m., and approximately ;
arl Burger nas ehasen to re Marilyn Vasey. Dorothy Watts,
75 persons are expected to attend.
%erreJackie Larson, Janet I raser,
Swimming and games will be en -I place Dick Cuunison as
be the
Robert
Alicia Wa
.1114 .1. Frost. 11 iniYd by all during the afternoon. ’ Wry. Buss
fred Brooks, Jackie liessiere,
Members will be present from urgani7atift" nrw reasurer,
Baker uill assume
:Hari:sterile trauford, 1114..erly
alum organizations in the to!- and Robert
John Bishop
Iturgstrom. Pal hiely, Ylarilr
lowing areas: San Mateo,- Vat- the duties of herald.
re-elected senior WC repAblenitis, Mrs. Donald Ilanssonville, Palo Alto. Carmel, Sae- , was
Dale Reouilds.
niack,
Mrs. Donald Fry burger.
samento, San Francisco Bay, East resentative, and representativew ill take titer as
and Mrs. Gerald Pattioski.
flay. Fresno, Mann county, Moat -large.
Altm,tia. attenim: were N14."
desto-Turlock-Mereed. San Jose,
Paul Eckel., instructor in eco- dames K-nneth Johnson, Nat KenSanta Cruz, and Stockton. Actives
from Pi chapter at the University 1.1(miles., will be joined by Dr. Bell- daft. Leroy Dixon, Eleanor Engleo( California also have been in_ 351111(1 A. Gilbert, assistant profes- brecht. George Pierce, John Lontgsor of history, in serve as ad - inotti, C. E. Miniker, L. G. Winter,
vited.
One such affair as this will be risers for the group.
Frank Frriass, James Kitkwood.
held every year from now on.
Members of Sigma Pi are brush - .1. K. Farrington, Kenneth Hobbs:
Marilee Ritchie is in charge of the ing up on their Greek recently and Misses Dorothy. l’kovich,
11 -year-old Louise Budros, Jerry Oliver, Irene
event for the local KKGs.
after adopting an
Greek boy through the Foster W. -War.
Parents’ Plan for War Children,
members
Initiation t.f
Inc.
usi held Sunday at the
President lout Gregory issued
h ... ms, uith Marilyn B1111.. itressiStan
Johnson
was
recently
elected piesident of Silver Sal )ers
society, according to Dick Th arp,
publicity chairman.
hi.ficers include I lerbandez, treasurer: Bill Grotog it
sergeant -at -arms, anal fhll
mei-. chaplain.
New members of t he R O TC
military society who were %t oed
in at a o- ,cent banquet are : Lyle
Hunt. John Farris. Robert She lley,
DMA Adams, Thomas Muller and
Wells.

Rorhb one-Illack
Married Recently
Janis Rat li bone and Kennet h
Black hecame man and nib- iecenily in ceremonies at the Community. church in Kenwood.
Nancy Scott was maid of honoi
for the bride and bridesmaid,
were Mrs. James Rat hbone alai
PetTS:y FtaThbone.
Janice, the daughter of Mr. and
Mt,: Rolf, C. Rathbone of Ken wood. is an aducation major and a
member of Kappa Delta Pc ’honorary education sorority.
Thu son of Milk and Mrs. Frank
K. Black, of San Mateo, Kenneth ;
is an accountim: major and a.
member of Phi Sigma Kappa and
Thu Delta Phi, men’s honor fraternity.

a call to fraternity member.. to
virile to their newly -adopted
boy, Kyriakos Karagounis. The
,finrigert of three children. he
s’. as horn 1541 miles MO rtheaq
.s
ehtttas
AIkilled
..
Hisnlather
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HERE COMES THE NELSONS
_
El funet.,.

’It’s Jules

for Jewels"
CYpress 2-9119

ENJOY BETTER totColIES
BT SELECTING YOUR
EVENING S ENTERTAiNmENT
FROM THE
DAILY’S THEATRE USTINGS

I0.16

( I

EIRERTV:

Mum

East Santa Clara

Members Free Nor

SHORT CUT to cooler hair

Beat Jules

CAMPUS JEWELER
416
9YOUR

23

NEWMAN DANCE
N.444.- He

o.y. May 24.

"OKINAWA"
-SINGING IN THE RAIN’’
dent, offivitiling. Receiving the
-s---THE FIRST LmE
Mlif OF
DAMASCUS ’
fffff rity’s pin ttere Lois Martini,
Dorothy Maher, Elinor that lijon.
ti 55 rill/.
’arold Lag.,
1 1-ntatIl .41
s1%
"
Slurs Clare O’Neill. Isabel 11.1.11ger. Shirley Minardi. Marjorie
’SINGING IN THE RAIN ’
1,4441,...
Francis
T
"THE MARRYING KIND"
Burnt ii’. Krieger, Mari- I
NATURES HALF ACREPus Stoat St
ann.. Thornton. and %a 110
_
Granestich. uho Os voted the
outstanding isit’llge for April5
JOSE:
3-11133
UNITED ARTNTS:
l’tior to mitt:1114m, a breaklas;
"THAT’S MY 80( 1’5 " -9893
the pledges tot the
%% as ;:t% II
"FLAMING FEATHER"
act s. who then joined II-, !!’
"COPPER CANYON"
s:stf-rs in an aftermx)c
C
P15 -Awes S14 Fro Puri
"SAN FRANCISCO DOCKS’
tuning at Almaden. Also di i

during the German ixteupation.
The Sigma Pi chapter at UCLA
is the only other California chapter to adopt a child under the plan.
according to Degnon.
Such names as Mrs. Harry S.
Truman. Fred Allen, Esc. Arden.
Joan Bennett, Jack Benny. Sellator and Mrs. Paul Douelas, Ira
Gershwin, Esther Williams, Bob
week, pledaes were gUI‘Sla ,11
Grouch() Marx, and Herts.’ t I
Hoover all have adopted children their "big sisters" for dinner at
I O’Brien s restaurant.
through this program.
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BASERALL .AMPS DIESERVE STUDENT :SUPPORT
This weekend’s two-game baseball series between the Fresno
State Bulldogs and the r:ampte, nine should recieve the full hacking of
: the students. After all, it won’t cost Associated Student body card
lholders any money to attend either game and the Spartan baseballers
deserve the full support of the students.
.
The locals will be winding up the season and have a chance to
really finish in a blaze of glory. If the Golden Raiders can dump the
Bulldogs twice and the Fresnoans go on to the National Collegiate
Athletic association baseball finals at Omaha it truly will make the
horsehide season a successful one. .
The basball games, there is One starting tonight at 8 o’clock and
:mother tomorrow at 230 p.m. at Municipal stadium, should be of
lop caliber for two ot the best California independents will be playing.
The Spartans. if they hadn’t lost five out of six late in the season.
’ would be right In the middle
le of the fight to he chaser.’ as the NCAA
Eighth district ’,presentative. They still can gain a little revenge,
- however, by dumping th Bulldogs twice.
CAMP, STPRN NOT TO TItli FOR 01,VMPWS
DON CAMP and JERRY STERN are no longer in contention him
a post on the United States Olympic boxing team. The two Golden
Raider mittmen have decided to forego any possible chances to make
the squad IN.f.:111if. of strictly personal reasons. CAMP, in the 132 lb.
disision and STERN, in the 147 lb. class, were considered to haw
excellent chances of making the Anlel lean squad earlier this year.
A few
Spartan students uill maintain hopes of making the
boxing team however, and have been working out daily in the Nlen’s
:yrn (’III ’(’K ATKINS is already assured a spot in tb. I ilympic
laming final ti;outs in Kansas City, Mo., June 16. 17 and IS because
of his winning performance as a 139 pounder in the NCAA tournament
in Madison, Wes., last month.
REUTUER. who has decided to compete for the 165 lb.
t.erth, also has been going through workouts daily in the local gymnasturb. FtEUTER and MA(’ mARTINEz National Amateur Athletic Union featherweight champ. and JACK SCIIEBERIES, National
AM’ heavyweight king, will box at Sacramento June 4 and 5 in the
Western Regional tryouts.
If REUTER kisses at Sacramento he is out of all consideration
for the Olympic. team but SCHEBERIES and MARTINEZ already
have qualiliotI, like ADKINS. for the Olympic tryout finals by virtue
of their AM’ wins.
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Olympic Athletes
Still in ’Training

_Spattan D

K rikorian,
enturi in
NAIB Meet

Its eiEoltrielit Ntei
Juthetst
11.1: been
chosen Athlete of the Week bs,
the Spartan Daily sports desk as
rIS1111 of ’his winning the heaw eight division of the. Senior
Pacific Amateur Athletic Union
ney at Berkeley Sunday. Be
also was named outstanding judoist of the tournament
Ilient is a tall, brown -headed
lattice match- from oak land He is
’2 yeais old and is a ITIMOr at
’he college Ile is a black belt
holder with a first ,fre, Is’ t ating
since taking ton Judo to.. years
ago. Mint has taken an Ards is
1.111,SIR01111: 01110iSt lit the North.
m11.1.1,1144
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Ilural Results

and Lunch Counter

Nii I hiss 6011 Kappa Tau
I W ’ti n .11 a s afternoon to
:tint:tin its position as co-leader
the Int Ti mural softball league
Air society also scored 14)
itiS to defeat Sigma Alpha Eyed’, lo-8 Kappa Alpha Ink a 5-1
.151011 no .’r third ;dace Tijuana
%still.. Delta Sigma Phi edged
town, in a close one

--At Cowell Beach -FISH AND CHIPS
Curlique Potatoes
Our SpecIalty
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in town all year!
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Fish Re4aurant
served to
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Marine View Dining Room

overlook-

ing
0
0

the famous Sonia Cruz Play-

ground and beautiful Monterey Bay.

0
Your Hosts

George Goebel, Anton Suk
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!FOREST POOL!
BOULDER CREEK
Now Open Under New Management
TWO HEATED POOLS

Hot water showers and dressing room
for your conven;ence.

GOT A FREE PERIOD?

Entrance to Wharf
Santa Cruz

DANCING
SNACK BAR
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Walt Burnett, Golden Raab-,
quarter miler, may be in contention in the 400-meter event, Burn ett placed fifth at Modesto in
47.6.
With a heave of over 168 feet in
practice last week, George Nickel
must not be counted out of the
discuscompetition. He placed third
at Modesto behind USCs Sim
mess and
Montana AC’s Dick
Doyle.
Paul Dennis, ace Spartan hurdler, stood a good chance of making
the team in the 400-meter hurdles but has pulled his leg muscles
three times during this season and
still is unable to work out, virtually cancelling his chances.

THE SHIP
FINE SEA FOOD

restling ( cinch Ted Iumby
announced yesterelas that the
n resitting I flint vill hold a picnic
lodes /It 6 p.m. at Los
Ile said anards n ill he presented there I., each inernber of the
ii ho helped tie flashing ton ’slate college tom the Paiific Coast Int, r. ollegiate title.
Ile said Erml. %% Ashton still
?ecehe :on :ise.iril tor %sinning
the 14.1
1..1- the List three

ley then copped the open ss-Modesto Saturday in 1:53.4.

4
1
I
I

’0. ’:

05:133*04,040000000000*C’

7 1 - ret lino Picnic

GOLFETTE

Top flight performers

matehes in stortiton. Pcon ii
place at the 1951 Alf-Star Nor
nament at Los Amides, third
In the Northers ( allternla
All -Star tourney at Stockton in
1951 and use.. sided the outstanding :Poloist at the 1011Nre
thls year.
Judo is a much safer sport than
most people seem to think, according to Hunt. In his two years
of judo classes and inter-college
competition he has suffered only
one injury. a dislocated elbow as
a result of his throw of a fourth
degree black belt holder in last
wars Senior PAAII tournament at
Berke?. V

’
By BILL TUNNELL
t racksters, although
Spartan
laced with a free weekend, are
’ going through heavy workouts In
- preparation for the forthcoming
meets which will go a long way in
deciding who will represent the
United States in Helsinki for theli
.
I )1:.mpic Games this summer.
The first event on the agenda ,
tor the Spartans after their two
week layoff, will be the Pacific
association meet in Berkeley, May
.31. This meet will feature the ma ! jority of the outstanding track
. athletes on the West coast.
Following the PA will he the
in Berkeley
NCAA trickiest
June li, the National AAU meet
in Long Reach June 11, and the
olympie qualifsing finals in lais
Angeles June 27-28.
Three Washington Square cmI dermen are still in high contention
’in the battle for the Helsinki
berths and two more have oto
side chances of making the squad.
With his sore heel hack in healthy condition. Herman Wyatt, high
jumper, must be given an even
break to take the boat trip. Wyatt
has one of the top jumps in the
country this season, a 6’8" leap.
which he hit at Stanford. He also
has a 671 8- Jump. He fell off
to heights of 6’1" and 6’3" during
has heel injury. but gave evidence
of corning back strong by clearing
663 4" at Modesto Saturday.
With the competition he has
been lacking all season pushing
hint at Modisto. Bob McMullen,
Spartan 41kt:trier are, brought
Iii’., unit sehool mark 1111%111 three
seconds in the mile. Ile 55 as
clocked in 1:15.7 tor the distance. McMullen still trs for a
3000 -meter steeplechase her! ii
this
ults ranked
third In the nation liar this event last year, and %s till his improvement this season must he
rated as a Strong contender.
Lang Stanley, although ineligible to run for the Spartans this
season due to the transfer ruling,
will be fully eligible to compete
for an Olympic Games berth and
stands a good .chance of getting
one in the 800-meter event. Stanley,
national scholastic record
holder for the 880, has only run
two competitive 880’s this season,
and Without being extended won
them both in good times. His first
outing was at Berkeley where he
ran a 1:52.3 while heating Cal’s
Lon Spurrier by seven yards. Stan,

it’s cold and foggy in Santa Cruz
always beautiful at Forest Pool!
when
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Spartans Face Fresno Sluggers Here
By WALT ROESSING
log a team which has been rated chores. Bolger has %soil eight, lost
Spartan’s baseball mine closes as one of the best in the Far West three and has struck out 75 batout its season this weekend, host - this year. The locals meet the ters while chalking up an earned
Fresno State Bulldogs, a power- run mark of ’2.52. Clevenger has
house outfit of slugging hitters and won seven and lost two. One 01
strongarm pitchers, in a two-game his wins was a seven inning no-hit
series with the first tilt starting no-run effort against the College
tonight at 8 o’clock at Municipal of Pacific.
stadium.
In the final game Freshman
The second contest and last for Frank Warren 15-11 and Leftthe Golden Raiders this year will hander Jerry Bishop (5-0) will do
start tomorrow afternoon in the the pitching.
local arena at 2:30 p.m.
The Spartans are in top conA Dio-game seeles was !scheddition in the mound department
uled to be played between the
but are in a poor Lt a) again in
Bulldogs and Spartans Monday
the other di% isions, Andy Miller.
afternoon and night in Frsnn
the top hatter for the locals and
hid the latter club cancelled the
the leader in almost every hitseries because it must play the
ting department, pulled s leg
California Collegiate Athletic asmuscle .ehile running out a dousocial’
team that date to keep
ble against the Stanford Indians
i:i the running for the Eighth
Tuesday. He will he slight Is
District National Collegiate Athhampered by the injiir in the
letic association hid.
Coach Walt Williams has nomi- vieekend series.
Harvey Del Buono wrenched a
nated his two sterling hurlers to
while catching the game
stop the independent team from knee
the Raisin city. Southpaw Johnny Tuesday and may miss both conOldham, who has compiled a rec- tests. Bob Poole will have to hanord of five wins, three losses, and die the duties for both games.
has frinned 92 hatters in 74 inn- Poole will not be at his best, boss ings, will toe the rubber in the ever, as he is still bothered by a
painful foot injury.
opener.
Clair Parkin, a cross-fire right. ! The rest of the Golden Raider,
hander who has won four and lost appear to be in fine condition.
three, will hurl Saturday’s nine
Mentor Williams will use his
inning contest. Tuesday afternoon regular starting line-up against
Parkin pitched the locals to a 9-4 the Bulldogs, who have won 27
\, in over the Stanford Indians at games and lost only nine this seaStanford, striking out 10 and only son.
giving up eight hits in the process.
Starting line-up for the litGoing into the last contest the cab: with the batting averages,
strongarm flipper had an earned not including the Stanford game.
run average of 1.41 per game.
is’ Cookie Camara. shortstop.
Ready to enter either fray in
relief Ai ill be Pete Fazio (1-0),
Jim Collins (2-3) and Freshnian
Doug Boehner (1-2), who has a
You’ll strike it fine when you
1.11 earned run average for the
sport the new McGregor
ear.
sportswear. Ask Chuck or Lou
The Bulldogs will send more
to show you their whole lineup
than one hurler against the Sparof new McGregor activewear.
tans in each tilt.
That’s at WOOD’S, tel S.
Be:.
In the opener tonight Larry
First Street. The store for the
young man about town.
ger and Sophomore Truman Cie
,
enger ’will handle the mound
CLAIR PARKIN

Joe Itonfiglio. centerti..1.1.
163: Ralph Cleland. rightfield.
.318: Miller. leftfield..33:: Dick
anti
Brady. first hale% .288; Ron PalPoole,
ma, second has... :2"29:
her IL
catcher. .262: Bill Pitcher, Ihird
base. .108; and pitchers Oldham. , Freshnl..r.
. field. .378: Fred Sons]:
.333. and Parkin. .130.
51111 Nlanoukian. outfielder, .22:2, base. .279: Zip Bross if.
.175: Bob Donkeislcy. slue
.288; Fred Bartels. first has.
Fran Oneto, second base,
1Bennett, catcher. .222: and
previously named hurl. rs.
Clesrnsfer
Catcher Bill
and Right fielder Don Georg.
will set’ action in the series.

KELLY
+IRE
JOHNNY OLDHAM
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Truman Claims Power
To Seize Industries

Student V Begins ’Campus Sellout Rates
Paper Drive for Reed a Top Publication
Purchase of Bible

to dissect a cat in a lab will gain
-RACE PANsETTI
’
new respect for the poor animal
A papa drive for th,
WASHINGTON, May 22-1UP)-Presiderd Truman told a ne-s of a pulpit Bible for the Memorial
Reed magazine has done it after reading Pat Shreve’s amusconference yesterday he does not think the courts or the Congress Chapel will be held tomorrow by again! The fifth annual edition of ing "Ode to a Laboratory Cat."
Student Y members, George Sweet. MP campus literary publication The poem that tells the most in
can fake away his power to seize fundamental industries in a national
drie chairman, announced yester- was a complete sellout by noon five short, beautifully -written lines
Wednesday, the day it hit the is Belcher’s "Message from a
nergency.
day.
The members will cover an area stands.
Under questioning by reporters. he said he does not believe
from Seventh to 17th streets, and I The Pegasus !_iterary society,
mat
Shirley Wintz may take a bow
’ions Santa Clara to Williams r editors of the magazine, may well
he proud of this year’s issue. They for her humourous essay about
- treads.
f..
Sweat said that coopertaioni have done an admirable job select- English majors entitled "I Wonrom all student house organiza- ing a variety of short stories, es- der,Why." It isn’t often an author
tams will be of great value in says and poems that appeal to a succeeds in making her readers
the paper drive. Papers need not vast audience of Spartan readers, laugh.
The literary efforts of student
lane 2 is the deadline 14,1 ap- la. tied, and may he left in front
Spartans’ approval of the litervont ributora are well worth
111,3,11,ns
tor Revelries rineetor, of the hot 1SP .
ary magazine was shown by their
are
proof
works
reading,
The
A large quantity of -papers will
th. fb.%elries board announced this ,
eagerness to purchase copies. They’
11., ,,,ort .1.
11.
aeek
Is. called for if a note is left on a that college student, are far made a wise investment.
..1.. i hat Ile did not has.- the
than
fun
-losing,
carefree
more
.1pplieants fills? state qualifi- small bundle in front, according
’
he e4
pa.%%.
to ’V I/,
4-a tares and must have some ideas to Swoet. Magazines also will be youth.. They reveal a persontorn the mills bark to steel ’ io, a Re\
ality that many adults has,.
;dries script. Written am,- accepted. Interest. ’(I st,irtents ma
o hal haft
inanagetnetit .1 rut si
’Intoned no longer eaista.
.1 ’anion, nitist be turned in to help in the (Iris’
en..
fialeooyeri. assistant prolessoi
,s.
’.1
’Fran.’
The %%wings in Reed al, not
a. to losan 159. Applicant
I
frivolous or trite. They show an
!, helf1
%k
’
,
:nstght into human emotions not
pin ri Rooli.
ten found even in the works of
wale
i:
.Niadaations
f ir
ofessional writers. But above
..
I
the students have not sacri, ,4.5
,1
.
,
I
I Ir.,
41.
ficed the priceless gift of being
1.11.st 1.1.1.V.t.fitS
!WIWI.
able to make their readers laugh.
"
la ing a box lunch I.
11hr. e title... reporter. ;tot Ito.
Outstanding feature of the
sosquare,
men
to
campus
Folk,
if I,. irr
1.11 the l’rest.lent in
short stories is the vivid charac.
cial
dancing.
Alum
Rock
park,
.,,....11% the %none language.
14
t4Tization5. The reader is not
May 27, 7 to 11 p.m. Bus sign-up burdened with lengthy descrip1 . I. liii. Sly. Trelfillaille s.,sal noyho
transportation.
need
Aim for those
mai,
Host,..i.
....I,
.1.1 take front a
tions. Ile is free to use his imaginbooth
Library
it.. Inherent right. granted !startler and Nina Sadist tar %1,11. 14.
:atterin
arch11- ation and interpret th
,
n
S301 a.rn to 330 p.m. tonal’. and their actions
the I on.tiltilion.
’0..
cent Is elected to top positions in
50
cents,
h.rupioloniii Th..raw, hub, au. land Monday Bus fair
in. III
I /IV.
hi’
I
"The Car" by Mrs. NIti; Monround trip. Sponsored by Spartan day, "Late" by Shirley Nelson
cording 10 Miss Mary I) Booth,
replied assistant prolessoi in the depart and "A %Valk On Azrael Road"
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Contadina

PEACHES

3
Cans

25c

40c

SWEET CHIPS
12

lito.atlect MIRK WOOD Comaelthma
A li,nic tell, Chelemio*

’

k

8 oz. CAN
TALL CAN
21., CAN

JAR

Oc
-

HONEY

8 OZ. 19e
1 lb. 33e
2 lbs. 62e

89C

) For Stiong, Sound State Gemming?

s,....

Closed
Sundays

LOW PRICES riegyperf

2’

2

CAN

Tomato Sauce

Tuna&
CAN

29C

The

OZ.

JAR

26

10. 2
CAN

46 OZ.

13c
27c

TASTY RIPE

APRICOTS or
PEARS
2’.

34c

Star-Kist
rimmuip’s

4 CANS

Del Monte

12c
22c

con

25c

